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Is ANOUS ISSIILT TO THE DEMOCRATS OF ALLE-

rairaty Cotrwri.—We saw yesterday a publication, in

newspaper form, entitled "Light for the People," in

whiekran effort is made to distract the Democratic par-

ty, by assailing some of its most prominent members,
who are spoken of for public stations, and others who
are *tot heforeihepeople for any office. If this attempt

to create discord in the party proceeds from persons
• whoesß 'themselves democrats, it is evident that they

havaaoregard for the party, and that to gratify their

feeThis of personal malignity, they are willing to be-
come doedespicable tools of the whigs and antima.ons
topall down men who arc considered worthy the confi-
dewierof the party.

nitt, we cannot think that this vile attempt to deft-at

ouiticketat the coming election, proceeds from any on

who has a pure regard for the success of the Demo-
cratic oeuse. It shows a violation of confidence that

allhonorable Democrats should revolt at, and resorts

to mesas, of to4glult that have never been tolerated by
our party, even against its bitterest opponents. Pri-
vate letters, addressed under the seal of confidence,
appebr in its columns—how they were obtained we

know not; it must have beenby surreptitious means, as
it appears incredible that the gentleman to whom they
were addressed would let them out of his possession
for the dishonorable purpose to which they have been
applied. Private correspondence is always consid-
ered sacred among men of ordinary honor, however
much the writers may differ in sentiments, and we do
no; know an act that excites such universal abhorrence
is betrayal of such confidence.

As another evidence that the democratic piety can
hare nothing to do with this vile publication, we may
state that itis issued from the office and published by

theman who unblushingly proclaimed himself the pub-
lisherof the "Man About Town," a paper that was
started forth° most infamous purposes. and the gross
obscenity of which provoked a mob to attach: its edi-
tors; anal scatter the type on which it was printed in
the public street. We ELM reluctant to suppo,“e that
any 'oneconnected with the democratic party hail a part
in gettingup the xuppleatent to thi3 11111.111,MS sheet,
that appeared yesteriay, or that they would employ the

aid of the "Man About Town" to revile respectable
members ofthe party.

Thatit will be execrated by evori pm lent :leni _tem!

we have no doubt, for tocountenance such a system of

dishonorable attack would degrade and injure our
cause more than all the open falsehoods and misrepre-
mm4o.l'ol33 ofour opponents; and it is hoped that the
frier:rasa tbe g neemen who are attempted to he inju-
regiby its insidious friendship (!) will take an early op-
portunity to disclaim all connexion u itli the di •honora_

ble attempt to distract our ranks.
It will no doubt be widely circulated Lc the whig,s

and elltiMl33oll9. and those who would rather gratify

emir private malicethan insure die ,ueccs. of our tick-
(' ; 'Jut the dem- (zits will I,n_nr how to estimate it, and
treat it as they would any ether efforts of nn enemy to

draw/theharmony of our party.

tirTheGazeve wo.,'t rp rak to our (In ,stion of yes.
terday, it is as silent as the grave in regard to the union.
Wonciw ask ourneighbor once more, to enlighten the
public as to his opinion reliecting the propciely of Mr.
Craig's conduct in refusing, to serve on a union ticket,
ard wht ther he agre:?s w thm gentleman, when he d. -

dares that he (Craig) ran on a union ticket once too of-
tea. But, above all, we call on him to state whether
there is not still aproject on foot among the leaders to

forma union, during Mr. Craig's absence, and to sacri-
fiee a portion of the:indium:mite ticket to make Nvay for
thefavorites of the "tnasonic twigs?" Once more we

say, speak out, and no dodging—the country people
want information, and if you are not going. to recite
the late efforts to 8.211 the i aly, you can have no ob-
jectio'a to answer these plain, repectful que,ahms.

TRADE AND BUSINESS OF THE MISS IS trpi.—Some

idea of the extensive trade and business upon the
Mississippi maybe learned from the following facts,
which we find in a St. Louis paper. It says lust year
there were 450 steamers navigating that river, avera-

ging each 200 tons, and making an average tonnage of
90,000. They cost above $7,000,000, and were navi-
gated by nearly 16,000 persons—about 35 each. Be-
side.; these steamers there are about 4,000 flat boats,
which coat each about $450, managed by five hands
each, or 20,000 persons, and make an expense of $l,-
380,600. The estimated annual expense ofthe steam

navigation, including 15 per cent. fur insurance, and
7, cent. for wear and tear, is $13,618,000.

RIMEAL ATION IN FRANCE.—The Paris Na
tional of the 15th ult. states that a banquet tookplace

Paris the day before, in compliance with the wish

manifested by theRepealers of the United States. The
company consisted of 100 persons, among whom were
the deputies ofthe extreme gauche, members of the
institute, literary men, electors of Paris, commanders

• antiofficers of the National Guard, and a deputation
niche Patriots of New Orleans and Rouen. Mr. Le-
arn RoPin, a deputy, opened a subscription fur the "cen-
tral fund of the Repeal;" and at the pressing invitation
tion ofthe assembly, promised to proceed forthwith to

visit the directing committee of the association, and be
the bearer ofthe relief to be forwarded to them as a tes-

timony of the lively interest taken in the cause of all

opposed nationalities; and, finally, to assure the Irish
people, that should the struggle, hitherto pacific, ever
become violent, France would no more be deficient to

Ireland than she was, 117,11 f a century ago, to the noble,
courageous efforts of the American Repul,lic, %%kinn that
people rose against its oppressor to conquer a glorious
independence..

CrTHIL CORN CROP. It is stated that the corn
crop on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, never gave
greantrpromise ofn plentiful yield, than at the present

Weare sorry to say that in this part of the country

the corn has been much injured by the dry weather,
and in many p'•aczs not mon: than halfa crop will be
ea themi

CHRISTINA GILMOUR
An application was madeon Friday to Judge Betts

for awtit ofhabeas corpus, in reply to which he gave
thefollowing opinion as his reasons for refusing •it:

"inlay-opinion that the 10th articleof the Treaty of
Washington, concluded August 19, 1842, is, under the
second subdivision of the 6th articleof the Constitution
of the lit,ited States, in force as 'substituting a law of
the land, and is accordingly to be observed and execu-
ted by the judicial authorities of the country.

I our of opinion that a Commissioner appointed by
a CircuitCoon of the United States, pursuant to the
Asia of Congress in that behalf, is, by force of theAct
.of Congress of Aug, 23d., 1842, empowered to per-
form the fanatic:ma-pointed outby the 10tharticle of the
said treaty.

extinguished to
Unextingui4ted,
Surveyed,
Unsurveyed,

Georgia ceded

'MISSISSIPPI

FOR PRESIDENT, I sin °Pin** ibsi is adt tiompetentior a Judges

BUCHANAN of the UnitedStabasin **cation, to revise, on }NNW.
Corpus, the 'le:butte-alien of such Commissioner as to
the- suifseiency of the proof of criminality of a party
charged before him.

1 lam of opinion that a Writ of habeas corpus cannot
be rightfully allowed for the purpose of enquiring into
the legality ofa mandate emanating from the executive
branch of the government, intended to surrender ape',
son, duly committed to a neat alai of the United States,
to the authorities of Great Britian, under the provis-
ions of the 10th article of the said treaty, before the
party shallbe thereby actually transferred to and de-
tained in such Britishcustody within the United States.

I accordingly refuse to allow the habeas corpus pray-ea for in this case." f
New York, Aug. 12th, 1313.

SAM. R. BETTS, U. S. Judge, &c.
Pennsylvanian.

BY LAST NIGHT'S DILLIZ.
STEAMER LOST.—We learn front the St. Loul

Gazette that the Tennessee Valley was sunk about 100
Tn.lea below Si,. Louis, on the 9th last., in deep water.
Zlt boat and cargo a illbe a total loss. There was no

insurance on her. One man is titypo,:ed to have been
drowned. The passengers saved nothing but what they
had an.

WHOLESALE ROBBERY
The seta o ter Freeland arrived here yesterday from

Catiipeachy. She brings no later news. In the Free-
land a gentleman named Steiver came passenger, who
ha'l sustained a loss of 1.20,000 under the following ex-
traordinary circumstances. It. appears Mr. Stevier
was about to start from Campeachy in the schooner
Luda, of which he was part owner, commanded by a
man named Hurd, whose brotherwas chiefmate. lie
hail placed on board the above named sum, and was
about starting fir this place, but previous to his depar-
ture and whilst the vessel was lying at anchor otlCatn-
peachy, Mr. S. had occasion to go on shore. and the
Captain's brother accompanied him in a small boat.—
While they were absent, Captain Hurd weighed an-
chor, made all sail out of the harbor, and has not since
been heard of. It is thought he made for Texue, as he
hasa wife and family living there.

It appears that this same Capt. Hurd performed a
similar trick some timeago. Ile stole a schooner from
New York, and sold her m Texas.

The mate of the Luda. who also came passenger in
the Freeland, was inmmdiately arrested on her arrival
here, at theinstance of Mr. Steiver.—N. 0. Republi-
can.

The legislature of this State adjourned on the `l6th
nit., withoutpassing an appropriation bill or districting
the State for the election ofmembers of Congress.—
Previous to the adjournment Gen. Jesse Speight re-
signed the office of President of the Senate, anti Gen.
Arthur Fox was elected in his stead. The reasons
which induced the resignation of Gen. Speight are un-
derstood to he that he did not wish to wear the Gub-
ernatorial robes, which it is said Gov. Tucker contem-
plates abandoning. The committee appointed to in-
vestigate the Graves defalcation, havecleareti all par-
ties but Graves of any criminal intent. Gin. Tucker
is severely censured fitrnot arresting him at mice, and
is charged with want ofnatural capacity sufficient to
discharge the ditties of his office.—Pcii itsy/ritn

M tfte.—At the Democratic Congressional Conven-
tion for the District composed of the counties of Pe-
nobscot and Piscatatinis, lit &len at Corinth on Wednes-
day week, the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin received all but
12 votes tun of 190, as the candidate for Congress. A.
G. Jewett, Esq., was appointed delegate to the Balti-
more Convention, with about the same degree of unan-
imity. Mr. Jewett was the author of Resolutions at

the Recent State Convention, and is a well known and
decided advocate fur the nomination of Mr Van Buren.

LATE FROM SISAL
The schooner Denmark arrived at New Orleans On

the 3d inst. from Sisal,bringing intelligence that one of
the Yucatan gun-bonts had captured an Eng.hall Schoo-
ner to windward, for smuggling, and had carried lwr
into Sisal. The two English officers who were taken
prisoners at Telschac, were released on the 19th tilt.
They left for Campeachy the nest day, to procure a
passage to England.

In addition to the above new, we Ivan: hy the ,efitak•
veer Freeland, Capt. Cox, whirli arrived the sante day
from Campeachy. that the Mexican iron steamer was
considerably 41anrIged at Setit vi I,v batteries of Gen.
Swum:mar.

NEW GRES A infortnali.,n been re-
ceived at the Department ofState of a redoei ion ofdu-
ty on flour imported into the city of rthag,na for OM

sumption, of $1.84 per bbl., to take effect frotu the I,t
ofnext month, and continue in force for ten years. The
same law which makes.this rekuct ion, exempts all ves-
sels arriving at that port from tonnage duty, mars and
anchorage, during the same periist

NE\V POINT SI:171,1:1)

On Saturday last three yeung men named Safowl
Rhoads, John Miller, and Joseph Clegg, were bound
before Judges Parsons and King, -uf the Court of
Common Pleas, on a writ of habeas corpus. It art-
pears that they had been bound over by one ofthe Jus-
tices in Bucks county, on a charge of conspiracy to de-
fraud the creditors of Clegg. They were surrendered
to the Sheriff here. The writ was issued to the Sheriff
and bail of Bucks county, who returned that they held
thent under the hail piece issued by the Justice. Mr.
Dickenson, the counsel for the creditors, contended
that the Judges of this county had no power to investi-
gate a crime committed in another county, and that if
sufficient evidence was set forth on the warrant of
commitment, they were bound toremand the prisoners.
The Court sustained Mr. D. in his views, the Judge
stating that he coulddo no other way than to surren-
der the petitioners to the custody of the court by which
they were first tried, and to the prison in the county
where the offence was committed. if otherwise, all
rogues would be entitled to the same privilege, and the
Commonwealth be required to produce witnesses in
their several cases, to be tried in counties distantfrom
the one in which the ctimewas commituxl.

On motion of Mr. D. a rule was also granted requir-
ing Joseph R. Hari to show cause why his name should
not be stricken from the list of attorneys. Heis charg-
ed with retaining money collected for Wm. 11. Ball
and others.

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN
ACRES.

Estimated quantity of land, as per re-
port made from the Treasury last ses-
sion, yet to he sold in each State and
Territory, including the unceded terri-
tory east and west of the Rocky Moun-
tains, South lot. 49, 1,031,064,993
Deduct reservations, 7,5'26,779

Leaving 1,070,538,211
Val. at 81,25, $145,672,767 50.
Of the above quantity the Indian title is

367,947,165
716,117,828
272,646,356
311,418,637

Of the public lands, there havealrea-
dy been sold, down to the 30th of
September, 1842, 107,596,736 a-
cres, bringing $170,940,942 62

Money paid far extinguishing Indian
titles, Louisiana and Florida pur-chase,includ. in'st, $63,524,990 32

Paid for surveying and
selling, including
pay of salaries and
fees, 9.966 610 14

78,491,601 4G

Balance, being the nettfunds derived
from the public funds, $92,449,341 16
In addition to the lands sold, there have been gran-

ted to the new states, for purposes of internal improve-
ment, education, &c., grants for military services,
reservations made and sold for the benefit of the In-
dians, &c., 33,756,559 acres.
Of public lands, Virginia, New York,

Massachusetts and Connecjicut,ceded 169,609,819
58,898;522

North and South Carolina cr1,,1 26,432,000
Pura=ld ofFrame and Spain 987,852,332

L242,792,672

communications.
!OR TEIZIKORITINO POST

Messrs. Editorst—Ai an old supporter of theDem-
eratic cause, I take the liberty of making some sugges-
tions to the party through the medium of your valuable
and disinterested paper. Ihave for a great many years
closely watched the movements of the people in making
a selection of suitable candidates to be placed upon the
Democratic ticket for the support of the party. As I
have frequently had the honor of serving as a delegate
at the conventions, I havealways used my influence and
gave my support to such candidatesas I firmly believed
wouldstrengthen the party, by selecting them from dif-
ferent parts of the country, as well as from the city,
giving to each as equal a share as possible, in order
that no portion of our party should have cause of com-
plaint, and thus by cutting off all reasonable cause of
dissatisfaction, render more union and strength in sup-
port of the ticket.

As thereare many candidates proposed tofill the dif-
ferent offices to be voted for at the next election and the
friends of each candidate are becoming warm on the oc-
casion, I would appeal to their sense of justice by re-
minding them of the policy of strengthening the ticket
by removing all cause ofdisaffection by choosing from
the candidates for nomination persons residing in the
city or in its immediate vicinity, and from &Greet parts
of the county. For instance, onemember of Assembly
from tie city orvicinity, and three front as many parts
of the county; for Cominissionet, one from the city or
immediate vicinity, there being already two from the
county, and in like proportion with the other candidates.

flaying no other object in view but union and strength,
I beg leave to oficr the above suggestions to the consid-
eration of the people at th •irprimary meetings.

August 16,1841 AN OLD DEMOCRAT.

'FOR THE "DAILY MORNING POST."
Messrs. Editors: I am pleased to learn that your

columns are open to those who prefer this mode of
giving publicity' to the claims of candidates for nomina-
tion ut the Demo( retie County Convention. This is as
it should be. A refusal to to do so, on the part of the
democratic press, would create an incalculable amount
of ill-feeling, and tend only to promote dissatisfaction
and, perhaps. dissolution in the ranks of the party;
especially when, at this juncture; every candidate has
less or more influential friends to urge his peculiar
claims. andio take great interest in his success.

But I ant pleased with this resolution on the part of
our press, not only because the harmony of the whole
press is thereby preserved; bat Instause I am afforded
the opportnnity of contributing my feeble effitrts to-
wards &Um;justice toone whose claims have heretofore
been much neglected; and whose character fur integri-
ty and capability stands as unquestioned and unques-
tionable in this community, as that of any other which
is likely to be brought before our county convention for
the same office. I allude to ROBERT GLASS, Esq., of
the city of Pittsburgh, who is an applicant7for the of-
fire of COCNTY TREASCRER•

Mr. Glass has been a citizen of Pittsburgh for more
than thirty-eight years, during all of which time he has
'acted well his part" towards the promotion of Demo-
cratic principles. He has not, like many in called
Democrats of the present day have done, forsaken the
party at a time when danger stamped its prospects as
almost hopeless—aor has his patriotism required a
stimulus in theshape of same good office, to keep him
firm in the faith; but has remained steadfast to the cause
through goodand evil report, since he became a resi-
dentof Pittsburgh.

1 write nut these with a vi..w I li.7:wage the claims
of others. There are in Lay demecrats
who u ill come to the convention, front town and eOllO-

- well prepared to assert claims of the strongest
kind; but I hazard nothing in saying that no name will
be brought before that body possessing claim♦ superi-
or to those ofRobert Glass; or whose personal worth,
and high standing in the estimation of the citizens of
Allegheny county, will be likely to secure a more cor-
dial support ofthe whole Democratic Ticket than his.

AN OLD DI:MuCRAT.

I=ll
Messrs. Editors—l see a communication signed M.

in your paper commenting on the pretensions ofCol.
Hawkins to the Prothonotaryship. He says," l hare no
objectilais to the Col.. nor shall I questiais the suffi-
ciency of his claim,. But Ido protest against the
mean alb mpt mail( to stir up sectional prejudice,.
to carry him into office; ofthe Ca!, eliptes, the wri-

ter Inlklabout, I know nothing. I core n,,thtng,. If
they exist, I ?tare yet tofin.l them."

N.) mon.i.•r M. prote,ts against sectional prejudiee,
no doubt he is one that wiltes to keep all t he offi-

ces in the city scction, where they an• now. No won-
de•r cannot see the management of the city chyle:.
he knows nothing, nor cares nothing-, none so baud a •
he that wont .1 .; UM' eared //Whin'!" of course not, so
the cliques get all themselves, they care nothing for
the rights of others. But M. says "the most piteous
complaint about the County hein,g deprived of the
offices, is not only contemptible, but it it false as re-
grsnix Me office ofProtkanotary." Ilea M. admits
that the Comity is deprived ofthe offices, except Pro-
thonotary. To the Prothonotary M. takes exceptions;
now there was not a word said in the piece alluded to
by M , about any one office in particular, but made a
getwral charge that out of 12 or 15 offices, hut 2 or 3
are filial by cititensofthe county. If this is what M.
means is false, I will not retort back the foul epi-
thet offalschood,but leave it to the people in the coun-
ty to decide for themselves. Ave, as the honest part
of the people ofthe city, Ince out Mr. M. and his
eril workers or cliques, and we will have an over-
whelming majority in the city to say, as all the countty
says that the country people are juggled out of their
rights. They would brand Mr. M. with falsehood,
whether he can sec or not, orwhether he cares for the
rights of others or not.

VON!

Again M. says, "it is unjust and erroneous, to sup-
pose elicit a man's location can add to his claimson
his popularity." From this doctrine I should sup-
pose M. did not belong to t h e democratic party, he
must be a Tylerite, or he surely would not let go the
claim we urge so strong for James Buchanan, not only
from his merits or his competency, but from his locali-
ty, belonging to the old Keystone State, who has never
had a president. As for what M. says about the big-
eared gentleman, and the logic on Wilkins township,
Se., it is not worthprinting, and I shall not reply to it.

JEFFERSON.

From the Boston Post
PLOTS! PLOTS! PLOTS!

Certain democratic presses have been busy, of late,
laying "bare as a bodkin"the detailsof various leagues,
conspiracies, and plots, concocted in different quarters
for different purposes. These revelations have been
made with due patriotism and faithfulness, and just as
setiously as though the revelmors really believed in
their existence. These plots, if we can credit the ac-
counts, have been deep-laid, and boded awful conse-
quences. Had they gone on until ripe for execution,
they would have been as terrible to the cause of democ-
racy as the old Guy Fawkes plot, or the Rye-House
plot, or the Meal-Tub plot would have been disastrous
to the cause of Protestantism. The master-plotters
have been certain long-headed democrats and whigs,
and their objects have been to break down the demo-
cratic party. and to elevate to office, or to "kill off,"
certain distinguished men. Sometimes Martin Van
Buren is plotting with John C. Spencer to crush John
C. Calhoun by means of the government patronage;
sometimes John C. Calhoun is in league with Daniel
Webster to storm the Presidency by means of thegreat
scheme of commercial treaties; sometimes David Hen-
shaw is in full league with the two former to build up
the third party: the very last plot that has been almost
miraculously unravelled, isone that the new Secretary
of the Navy has set about on his own hook—iris to re-
store the whigs to their commanding position of 1840.
Re it borne in mind that these plots, with but oun ex-
ception have been discovered exclusively by editors
calling themselves democratic. None other deserve
any of the glory of the exposition. The merit of this
day may be enhancedfrom the fact that they have had
the advantage of no positive testimony. The clues tothe various plots have been few-

-"but trifles light as air
Are to the jealousconfirmations strong
As proofs ofholy writ."

Let this be borne in mind, and credit freely givenwhere credit is due.

TIIE PHILADELPHIA

UNITED WITH THE.
VEW YORK INSTITUTE,

lOU THE YEAR 1843,

NOVEL SPECTACLE

The plots which oflate have fallen so thick upon us,
carry back our thoughts to the times of ninety-eight.—Then they were as plenty as , blackberries, and far
more appalling than thepresent ones. They constitu-ted the "last card" of fa/ling federalism. When-the
canvass that at last resulted in the elevation of the il-lustrious Jeffersonwas going on, thefederal leaderssawthat the tide had tamed against them, and that some-

Baker George M. C. Bearing Ftederick.
Baker Doct. E. Beesley George

MENAGERIE.

Baker Henry Bean Samuel
Bailey Mts. Mary Ann Berger Jacob
Bailey Miss Elizabeth Beal F.
Bailey John (coloured) Bingham Miss Ana
Baldwin Louis Bicking George II
Baldwin Owen Blake P. H.
Ball Alexander Blake Edward S.
Balsely H. B. Black Williaze
Bannister N. A. . Black A. H.
Bard Richard 2 Black David
Barclay William Black Miss Mary
Bates Robert
Bates Jacob

ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN,

MEM

Under the Direction of Mr. 11.Ropkins Co
The proprietors of this establishment would res-

pectfully inform the citizens of Pittsburgh, and its vi-
cinity, that the above named Exhibition will be open at
Broadhurst's Mansion House, Pittsburgh, on Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August
the 23d, 24th, 25th and 26th. Doors open on the
23d from 7. to 10. Oa the following days from 2to
5 and from 74 to 10 o'clock P. M.

Admittance reduced to 23 cents; Children under 10
years half price.

Black Mrs. Eliza
Black Jane
Boland Miss Agnes

The proprietors of the New York and Philadelphia
Zoological Exhibition have, at great cost and trouble,
trained two prodigious Elephants, in harness, driving
them in, tandem style, on the entrance of the Menagerie
into the city, leading the Grand Cavalcade of horses,
wagons, &c., after the same style as exhibited in the
New York, Philadelphia and other principal cities to
the great surprise and admiration of thousands.

Burk James
Burns James
Burr Le‘vi..

Butler John
Butt Martin
Byrne Thomas

C.ttneron James Cinnamond David
Carothers Capt., U. S. A. Caper Samuel
(:;Lrnallan Alexander Cooper Robert W
C.,rney Henry Cogswell Wm

Fazarry Thomas Fruit William
Fairfield,widow of H. W. Francis Henry
Fag,ans Minerva Frisbee Charles S

New and splendid Scenery, done in oil painting by
one of the best artists in Philadelphia, decorates the
sides of 20wagons, all comaining animals of different
descriptions, affording one of the most rich and ani-
mating displays everbrought forth, all the designs be-
ing of the latest finish and most admirable fashion. To
enliven this scene,lion entering the towni a-high toned
band will pourforth some of the most fashionable airs.

The celebrated JOHN SCHAFFER, the subduer of
thesavage denizens of the forest, will appear in a most
magnificent series of scenes entitled "The dreadful
doom of the Sultan's slave." Amonga variety of thril-
ling situations, the following will be exhibited:—The
outcast slave banished to thi. forest ofFaihri, expiring
from hunger and fatigue; when afierce Brazilian Tiger
darts like lightning uponhim from an upper cavern.lThe Eastern despot's most awful sentence ! ! For-
feited life sparedon condition of training a wildlion to

LIST OP LETTERS

REMAINING in the Pastc e, Pittsburgh, Au-
gust 15, 184:1. Pe rhons calling for letters whose

names arc on this list will please say advertised.
A

Agnes Mary Jane Antonett Mary
Abbottson George F. Appler Marcus
Amberson Silas? Armstrong Miss Rebecca
Alexander Miss Mary Armstrong Martha
Allen Sylvester Arthur Mr., jr.
.Inclerson Rosanna .4ithursRobert
Anderson Rebecca A rilogust Ignatius
Anderson Louisa Ashton Isaac M.
Anderson James

Bell Samuel Berret Daniel
Beaty Elizabeth Bowman Alexander
Beggs Andrew Brown Rev.. Allen H.
Bennet Mrs. Sarah Brown Francise
Brown Iliram Burton Miss Sarah
Brown Daniel • Burl; William
Brigham F. W. Burniston William
Brannon Thomas Burnside James
Buchanan Mrs. Lucy Butler W.

Carr Harvey Coltman Mrs. Charlotte
!airbis Samuel Cook Miss Mary Ann

Carothers T. P. Cockcroft John
Carey Simon Cook John
Casley Robert Cook E.
Campbell Mary Coles Mrs Elizabeth
Campbell Robert Cole Roftis
Campbell Albert 13. 'Collins Thomas S.
Chambers William Collins Mrs. Caroline C.
Chapman Martha P. Collins Samuel
Charnel John Collins W. W.
Claridy Cyrus Constable E.
Cleminer Solomon Corns Elizabeth
Clark Alanson Coulston William
Clark John Coyle John
Clark Ann Creasy Tristam
Crawford Daniel Culver Lewis
Critchlow John Cunningham William
Culva James Curtis N. 13.

D
Dales John S. Douglass Ezekiel
Dangerfield Willis Dodge C
Dain James Dolbiiare Mrs. Eliza
Daubenv Mrs. Polly Dravo Peter
Davis Win. Dunn John
Davis Daniel Dunbar Daniel
Davis Susannah Daft Miss SArah
Davis T. J. Duffind James
Devall Tillingast DunlapJohn
Decoursev Mrs. or MeriganDunlap David
Devenny John Duvall D. P.
Denys Miss Dunn Wm
Dell Wm Dunn James
Dennison W. M. Downie John
Donne' Miss Fanny Donaghue Mrs. Eleanor

Earl John Ewing G. T.
Eclcles Hugh Ewing Rachael
Eggers Herman Ewing John
Ekin Rev. John Evans Ellis
Elliott Joseph Ewalt Henry
Ernest Mrs.

Farrell John Franklin Alexander
Fairchild Saml. W. Frew William
Ferguson Robert

e„,
orsyth John

Ferguson Samuel Fulton Miss Ann
Flinn Robert Fulton Mrs. Matilda
Fletcher John Fox Nicholas
Fleming Thornton Ford George E.
Flood Dennis Forcht John
Forrester and Campbell Fream L. P.
Fox Amos

Gamble John W. Graham John
Gam C. P. Garrison GeorgeW.
Gaul John Gummey J.
Gant Mrs. Fanny Gibson James A.
Gallagher John Griffiths Miss Marg't A
Glass B. F. Green Mrs. Hannah
Gallagher John Greenewald F.
Gallagher William Grant John
Gaghegen John Gildersleeve J. B.
Gillespie Mrs. Sarah Gillespy Mrs. Nancy

H
Hamilton Ann Jane Hughes William D.
Hamilton Miss !Jane Hulihy Timothy
Hamilton James Hulty Hiram
Hamilton William Hurst Miss Nancy A
Halfpenny Mrs. Sarah Hunter Miss Swum
Harney William A Hunter John 3
Hamnett John Hunter P. E.
Hart Scudder Hunt Miss Ann
Hart George W. Hutcheson S,
Hart Miss Elizabeth Hoffman Samuel
Hart Thomas S. Hopkins H 3
Harrison J. Horn Miss Nancy F.
Harrison A. W. Howe W. Tracy
Harrison William Howells David
Harris Capt. S. 2 HostetterAbraham
Hare Samuel Houseman James
Hastings W. M. Hindman Miss Nancy
Hoskin Alexander M Holmes William W.
Hathom Margaret Holmes -John2
Hateh N. B. Holmes John C.
Hay Mrs. Eliza Holmes J. J,
Hayden Benjamin Hoge A. H. •

thing must bedone, and that, too, quickly done,to save

1their sinking ship. Hence they attempted to inflame
the public mind, and succeeded to a certain extent, by
connecting the democratic party with the Jacobin par-
ty of France. The latter, in their world-wild propa-
gaudism, weretaking steps to revolutionise republican
America; tooverturn otir meeting-houses, burn our Bi-
bles, and divide our property. Robinson's proofs of a
conspiracy, Barreul's exposition cf Jacobinism, Doctor

' Morse's exposition of the foreign interference, were
books circulated far and wide. Details ofTailor-plots,
Tuh-plots, Lady-plots—of ocean massacres—and of
"Wild Irishmen"—were set on float in every quarter.
One vast conspiracy, it -was said, existed against repub-
lican America, and Robert G. Harper, the great ora-
tor and gun offederalism in Congress, gravely stated in
his seat that he hal the clue to the whole business, and
would soon unravel it, our capitals were to be burned;
and nor liberties destroyed. Political sermons were
preached; hand-bills in glaring capitals greeted people
as they came from Church on Sunday, revealing the full
detection of these horrible plots. And so it was kept
up until after the election. These were plots some-
thing like. People believed them—we mean the old
federalists. If the danger was imaginary, still the
alarm was real—more than can be said ofthe present-
day conspilacies. A few flats are caught by these plot-
stolies, but not one in a thousand of those for whom
they am specially intended believe them. The great
body of the democracy Laugh at them. And we se-
rioudy doubt whether any two of the revelatory can
meet each other and refrain from laughing, too, any
mere titan the two soothsayers, whom Cato the Censor
speaks of, could when they saw each other bony in their
ridiculous rites.

Fie on this attempt of democratic editors to imitate
the electioneering tricks of old federalism. It is not
their vocation, and they make poor work of it. Why,
the whole hatch of plots would not make one equal to
the old Tub- lot, or create a tithe of the alarm that this
did in its dui The fact is, the editors who are hatch-
ing, them out so freely don't understand the matter. To
have a plot succeed, the public mindmust be ripe for it.
To make it ripe fora real "raw head and bloody bones"
one, there mist be previous daises of medicine, care-
full prepared. Besides: the times must favor it. All
these things have been neglected: hence they du not
take well. If our co-laborers in the cause ofdemocra-
cy will persist in this plot business, we beseech them
to lay them deeper. Let the next one at least keep
probability in view. Thus far they base been as weak
as the water which would not run down hill. The plot
now on hands makeslarger demands on our credulity
than Matthias made on that of his followers: Fie, wo
say again, on this plot-work. Democrats have better
business to engage in, if they will roll up their sleeves
to it. Let them defend their own great political meas-
ures, and expose the enormity of the measures that w•i(l
assuredly be saddled on the'country if that "darlingcan-
didate tif aristocracy"—llvittor CLAY—wilts the victsi-
ry. Here is business worthy oftheir time and talents.
Shame on this losing sight of principles in useless guar-
rels about men.

NOTICE OF lIMINEMAN
Dr. llaltrteman, the founder of the lloaorpathie sys-

tem practice of medicine, as the foreign journals, died
at l'aris, where he has long resided, un the 2d of July,
aged 38 years.

Dr. Halmeman was horn in 17,55, at Messen, of
poor parents, and owed his education to the great ap-
titude fur learning he gave evidence ofat the little school
where he was first placed. He was received doctorin
physic nt Heidelberg, in 1731,and discovered in 1790
the new system which he afterwanls designated “Ho-
uireopathy." He continued mail 1820 his experiments
and rust-arches on his new systmi, and then published
the results of his labors, under the title of"Materia
Medica Pura." In 1820, be published his —Theory of
Chronic Diseases and their remedies," of which he
gave a second edition in 1040. Toth ose works must
be added his “Organon of the Art of Healing." which
ran through five edition:. Ile also published nearly
two hundred dissertations on different medical subjects:
and he did all this whilst oecupied with patients, which
took up train ten to twelve hours a day. Ile had the
satisfaction of seeing his system, after half a century's
existence. spread over every part of the globe; and just
before his death he learned tint h. myr,pathy was about
to have a chair at the University of VirO:tia, and hos-
pitals in all the Au ,trian States, at 11-din and at Lon-
don.
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Itortt• of Sitarnit, Evan,, Cincinnati
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DEPARTED,
Musli,in,,fint Valley, I !azlett, Cincinnati

DROPOSALS will be received at the office of the
City Water Works, until Friday the 24th inst., for

furnishing six twelve inch sup-cocks and four eight
inch do. Also, forbuilding fence round new Basin.

aug 17-31. RUST. MOORE, Sup't.

- - - -

harness, which is accomplished, sad the slave-tides
across the road in an ancientcar.

Also, &variety of other beautiful and smiling situa-
tionswill be presented during the progress of the piece,
to conclude with the most bold, grand and daring hu-
man display presented among a whole caravan ofwild
animals let loose at the same time, upon the Indian
Slave, who will gradually subdue, and playfully exhibit
his remarkable skill in elegantly grouping the match-
less zoological exhibition.

For particulars see large billsat the hotels.
aug. 17.

Assembly.
JAMF:S WHITAKER, Esq., of Mifilin Township, is a

candidate for Assembly, subject to the actionof the De-
mocratic Convention. Mr. \Vhitaker is recommended
by his friends and neighbors as a uniform, unswerving
and devoted democrat, who leas never faltered in his
support of the men and measures of the party.

auT, 17—tc MIFFT.II

Coroner.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce Lewis Wey-

man, of Allegheny city, as a candidate for Coroner,
subject to the decision of the Democratic. Convention.

aug 17-IC MANT DEMOCRATS.
LEASE OF WATER POWER.

Cmtst. Comsttesiostxus' Roost.
Harrisburg, August 9, 1843.

SEALED proposals will be received at this office
until the 11th of September next, for the use of

the surplus water at dams numbers 2 and 3, of the
Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal, on leases
not exceeding aperiod offifty years. By order.

THOMAS L. WILSON,
aug 16—d3twul Secretary.

SIIOE I'EGS.-47 bushels best quality shoe pegs,
just received, together with every description of

shoe findings, by
aug 16-1 w JOHN W. BLAIR,

120,Wood ,erect

COUNTY CONIMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce JOHN CAL Hor

Esq., of Elizabeth, as a candidate for County Commis-
sioner, subject to the decision of the Deniocratic Con-
vention. aug 16—tc

Heath Levi
Hearts WilliamK.
Herron Samuel
Helly James
Heckman George L

Honey James
Higby Mrs. Hannah
Hills Miss LOW.. J.
Higgins J.

Irwin Rotert
IrwinMiss Caroline
Irwin Samuel
Irwin Oinla
Irwin Andrew

Irwin Miss Mary
Irwin John W.
Ingalls Mrs. Hazriato
Inglis Margaret

Jackson George
Jackson Mr.
James William
Jarbor Rev. John R.
Janney Stephen
Jack John
Jeffrey Mrs. Margaret
Jeffries Mrs. Elizabeth
Jones T. I'.
JonesJacob C

Judson L. C.
Jenkins Rev.
Johnston Andrew
Johnston Mrs. Elisabeth
Johnston Andrew
Johnston Rev.
Johnston David
Jones Mrs. Robert
Jones William 2
Jones Evan

Kale William
Keenan Lawrence
Ke Wolin
Kay James
Keefe Patrick
Kiser Joseph
Kerr William
Kerr Rev. D. R.
Kerr John
King Capt. John L
King John N.

King James T.
King Mr. A.
Kirk CharlesA
Kite Benjamin
Kiddoo Thomas
Kingston S.
Knox Mrs. Jacob
Kruitzman Edward
Konigmacher Clarks
Kreps Samuel C

Lafferty- M. A.
Lanigan Mrs. Elisabeth
Large J
Laughrine Mrs. Rose
Larkin Bernard
Lewis C. H.
Leite E. Allen

Ludy Margaret
Ludy Maria
Loughead Join
Loeiart Frederick
Loyd William's Widow
Lam" Robert
LowroanJaeob

Lefecour J. 13. Lyons Lyman
Lindsey Miss Margaret Love John
Lytebfulle John Long Abraham
Ltttic Elias Loughman Amelia
Little Mrs. Margaret G. Lyon John
Londergain Walter .

Mandel William Milholiana Wm
Maltby C S. Miller Robert
Mackey Thomas Miller Mrs. Maria
Mansfield Catharine Mitchell Miriam
Mahan Captain M.: MowryDaniel
Mackey Earnuel Moon William
Maxwell .lames K Mori), Lucy Jane
Marshall Mrs. Mary Montgomery Robert
Marshall Hugh Morrow R. R.
Martin David Mullen Edward
Martin James P. Munn David
Mason Col. Samuel D. Murrick John
Merwin M. T. 2 Murdock Miss M
Meriam Marshall Murphy Thomas
Meighan James Murry, John
Mellon T.

McAlees Linton Magill Robert B.
McAfee Mary McGreggor John. Rey.
McAleer Mrs. Jane McGee Lewis
McClure James C. McGowan R. E. 2
McCann Michael McCunighan Hugh .
McCauley Wm. McFarling James
McCauleyPatrick McCune John
McDonel Susan McCorce Andrew T
McDoneal d Henderson McCullough PatrickMcCormick John N. McFaden James
McCay Samuel McGredd Mrs.
McCosker Michael McCormick Wm
McCracken John McDonald Miss
McCrea David McLarey John
Mcllwain E. EN, McMeans Alexander
McKirly Samuel McMillenJoseph
McKerahan S. Co. Mcßoberts Jane Miss
McKean Robert McMurry Bernard
McNite David McNenlis John
McKee JamesE McNeil John

Neill W. S.
INisbit Nancy A.
Neely John .
Newcombe Seth C

Nixon JaneM.
Nuu James 2
Noble George
Norton Job

0
OrrJanies
O'Connor Thomas IL
Owens Thomas
Owen Jaseph.

O'Brien John
O'Reilly Rev 'lb
O'Daniel Patrick
OWSGOI3 William

Pottson Elizabeth M.
Palmer Catharine
Packston George
Pagan George
Packer James
Patterson James A.
Patterson Thomas H
Patterson James
Patterson Almana2
Patterson Thomas B
PattersonGeorge R
Parker Margaret
Penny Thomas
Plau W.
Phimree George

Phelps Louisa
Pre:zt!ey Nathan T.
Pyle George
Porter Rev. W. S.
Prescott Oscar F-.
Powell Catherine
Price Ellen
Portzer Miclutei
Pittock Mr.
Phillips Isaac It
PhillipsRobert
Phillips Isaac J
Phillips James M,
Plough David

Renough Nicholas
Reno Mrs. K.
Rees Sarah Ann
Reed William
Reynolds O P.
Reynolds L. 0.
Riley Thomas
Riehturdson Thomas
Rice Malachus
Rittenhouse John

Ross George
Roseman J. H.
Robinson J. Q.
Ross P.
Rogers George SI
Rogers John
Rutter Joseph.
Rinehart Sarah
Rowland Margaret

Sande] Simon Rev.
Sanders E.
Scantling Matthew
Seymour Sylvester
Sees George
Seitz Frederick
Seely William
Shaffer John
Shaw David
Sherdan William
Smith Mary Ann
Smith Susan
Sprague George
Snider Maria
Spencer Wesley
Spencer John
Soland John
Sprat/ Joseph
Spencer C.
Snee Francis
Stevenson Alexander
Stubbs Robert
Steoble Augustin

Simpson William B.
Simpson Thotnas
Small Simon
Smith John
Smith Levi
Smith James M.
Smith Roselle
Short Henry
Shirley Charlotte
Simpson John
Sproul Matthew
Spengo Peter
Ste N t-ns Albert
Stevens B.
Stevens William
Stevens Stephens
Steele Joseph
Sterling M.
Sterling Mark Capt.
Stewart Miss
Sutton Edward
Swinaman Phillip

Taggert, Charles M
Talbot William

Thompson Maria
Thomas Caroline 2
Thorrdey Eliza Mn.
Tower David
Tobin M/chate/
Trimmel Isaac
Truman Jack

Tattents George
Tagart John & Co.
Taylor Rachael Miss
Thompson John W.
Thompson Samuel C
Thompson James

Van Fosser Arnold
Vasbon Mr.

Vogdes heat

Walker James
Wagner John
Walls W.
Ward Eliza
Wall Catherine
Waggeren Daniel
Wall Magdalen
Warren Moses ti,
Warren Moses C,
White Maria A.
Whitehead Jane
Whitman W, H.
WilliamsRobert
Williams Rees
Wilson John
Wilson G. J. Rev.
Wilson Alexander 2
Wilson Samuel

West Joseph 11„.
Wes,men Jean
Wettish G.
White Mary Mn,
White John
White Samuel W.
Wertz Catherine
Wertz H,
Williamson Isabella
Wilde Frederick
WirtP. K.
Wolcott John
Worth B. F.
Wodes William
Wood Daniel
Wilson Sophonia Mbsa
Williamson David

Young John Young Levi•
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